Number of sequences 20,295 2,215 449
Category
Training set (a) Test set "7" (b, c) Test set "6" (b, d) Number of sequences 20,295 2,215 449
Number of sequences with canonical π-helices 2,694 291 0
Number of π-helical residues 22,774 2,446 0
Number of π-helical segments 3,032 334 0
Number of sequences with π/α-bulges 0 0 449
Number of π/α-bulge residues 0 0 2,856
Number of π/α-bulge segments 0 0 476
Maximal pairwise sequence identity in the training set is 50%. The train set contains only canonical π-helices (seven or more residues and at least two i → i+5 π-type hydrogen bonds); (b) Maximal pairwise sequence identity in the test sets is 30% and none of the test set sequences shows more than 30% sequence identity to the training set sequences;
A test set used to assess the performance of PiPred in detecting canonical π-helices;
A test set used to assess the performance of PiPred in detecting π/α-bulges (six-residue-long and containing one i → i+5 π-type hydrogen bond).
Supplementary Table 2.
Statistics of the original datasets and the datasets updated in this work.
Original datasets Updated datasets
Dataset π count (a) π fraction (b) π seg.
(c) π str. (d) π count (a) π fraction (b) π seg. Number of π-helical residues; (b) Fraction of π-helical residues;
Number of π-helical segments; (d) Number of structures containing at least one π-helix; (e) "F" denotes filtered datasets (see Methods section of the article for details).
Supplementary Figure 1.
Comparison of original and updated CB6133 dataset.
